Fancy Dress Party
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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which usually leads to trouble.I have brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36d-22-36.I'd been invited to a fancy dress party and needed to find a costume to wear so I thought I'd go to the fancy dress shop and get one.On the way I had to decide what I thought I'd like but could not decide on what,so I thought I'd look through the racks,saw a few I liked but none fitted so I looked on,I came to the back racks and found some here that fitted a cave womans outfit no way was I wearing that a maids outfit that I couldn't get the top to close as it wasn't designed for a chest my size.This left 2 a playboy bunny suit that was a very last resort and a womans navy officers uniform but with a skirt not trousers,I tried it on it was perfect the skirt was a little tight but ok,so I took it and thought this will slay them.

It was time to get ready I had decided on a white lace thong for under the skirt and a matching half cut bra on top,then I put the uniform on the skirt was tight and left nothing to hide thats why I wore the thong and came to mid thigh,on top it was a jacket top that buttoned to the neck with high collar and it came to half way down my ass at the bottom,it had all the trimmings,the shoes I picked where black high heeled leather.My hair I did in to a bun and put the cap on,not flat cap style it was what I call the fold cap because it foldered shut.I wore some make up to suit not to much,thats it I was ready to go.

When I got to the address it was a big mansion house that I latter found out belonged to the man who own them all over the world and threw a party for his staff once a year at each,looking at the place I could have put my whole house in the games room it was stunning.I roamed around leaving the friends I'd come with and looked at the whole house it must been worth a fortune,as I roamed I notice people wearing all types of costumes some of the more daring girls even wore bikini's but most a dress on,I was one of about 4 women with a uniform on and the only one with a skirt.I got talking to some guys in the games room about 10 I think and was enjoying myself,A tap on my shoulder my friends said they were going as they had a early start in the morning,I told them I was staying awhile longer and would get a taxi.

The guys were delighted that I was staying and started a new topic of conversation after a toilet stop I found the guys again in the pool room as it was empty apart from them,I was on my about 10th southern comfort and lemonade by this time and quite drunk.Not noticing but it was 1 am now and just about everyone had left but us,I could still hear music coming from the other end of the house so knew someone else was still here and partying.Thats when disaster struck someone spilt a drink on me and the skirt got soaked and if I didn't wash it quick it would stain,the guys was very helpful one found a towel I could wear and another offered to wash it,but wear to change then one found a screen and erected it in front of the back wall with the light along it.As I changed I heard a lot of noice coming from the guy and when I reappeared with the towel wrapped round my bottom half they cheered and the screen removed quickly,which made me think could they see something while I changed but I was to drunk to care.He grabbed my skirt and went to wash it and we carried on talking and having a laugh,he came back with the skirt and put on a chair to dry,I looked at it he'd done a good job and turned to him and said "you'll make someone a good wife one day"and laughed which made him playfully chase me around the pool.The guys noticed but I didn't,that the towel had come off and now I stood there with the bottom half of my thong on show at the front and the bottom half of my ass at the back,I was the centre of attention now and they'ed formed a circle round me.

There was the accidental brush of a hand on ass or crotch and it felt as if it was brushing my bare flesh not the towel,I was getting hot in the middle of the circle and undid some buttons on the jacket,a few minutes later a drink got split down my jacket,most went in side so I had a quick look,my bra would have to come off and be washed the same as my skirt.It was place next to my skirt to dry,we carried on talking and drinking the only difference is I was stood in just a jacket and thong and this is when I noticed that I'd lost the towel but was to drunk to bother about it now.Talking and having a laugh still I didn't notice that the buttons on my jacket was starting to undo and you could see most of my tits,it was this moment someone said " why don't we have a game of hide and seek,after all everyone else seems to have left and I've got the keys to lock up",I could see a evil smile come accross some faces.Everyone agreed to play as it would be fun "right I think ladies should go first" one said so I replied "first at what" "seeking" and as I was out numbered they agreed.So off they went to hide while I counted to 100,I heard lots of banging and drunken laughter,"100" I said and stood up straight quickly and that was it for the last 2 buttons on the jacket undid but I was to drunk and exciteded to notice that my tits were fully exposed.Right off to find the guys I went to the dinning room first and found my first one "we didn't tell you the full rules did we" he said while I stood at side of him and didn't notice in my drunken excited state a hand stroking my pussy and the other on my tit "the rules are when you find a person you have perform a sexual act of there choice and I want a blow job".It must have been his hands working at me and the fact I was drunk and him been a real hunk.I dropped straight to my knees and started to blow him I worked that cock every way I could licking it,sucking it,wanking it and deep throating it to climax,then stood up and went in search of the others.

The kitchens was the next place I looked nobody here so of to the next place libary,as I entered a smell of old books hit my nose straight away then suddenly I saw one of the guys feet poking from under a table "got you" "damn right supose its my turn now" he said coming from under the table,"god they look nice" he said looking at my tits.A smile came across his face "I think I'll have a tit fuck please" so I dropped to my knees and took out his cock and placed it between my tits and started to work it up and down,it got harder and harder,when at full hardness as I pushed down the tip would poke right up to my mouth so I started to give it a lick.This was driving him wild and when he had reach full stiffness now and I could actually put the head into my mouth this was to much for him and he came into my mouth and I swallowed it all down.He turned to me and said "your the first woman to swallow for me,I think I'm in love" "sorry buddy but I've got a lot my work to do before I do any loving" I said in a giggly voice.

I found myself at the bottom of the stairs so up I went when I reached the top I had to decide right or left,there a noise to the right so I went in that direction.The noise was coming from behind the door I now stood at so I opened the door,it was a bathroom I stepped in and saw one of the guys in the mirror,he was behind me."now you,ve found me I want a fuck doggie style" and he push me to my hands and knees,without even removing my thong he just shoved straight into me.As he started to pump away he moved his hands under me to play with my tits,giving my nipple a hard tweak.He built up a furrious rhythm pushing in long hard strokes all the time he was talking "god I really like a slut who does what shes told and does it without moaning" I thought what strange sex talk.He was really going at it now when all of a sudden with one hard push he came deep into my stomach and said "thanks slut we'll have to do it again soon" and left.I stood up straight and straightend my jacket and thong and set off to find more of the guys.

Looking down the corridor I could see a set of double doors at the end and thought that must be the master bedroom and set off towards them,I put my ear to the door,nothing to be heard so I opened the door and entered.There was the biggest bed I'd ever seen a door leading to a bathroom to the left and a massive walk in wardrobe to the right and some of the most expensive furniture I've ever seen in my life,as I moved forward I heard the door shut behind me I turned quickly to see one of the guys shutting it,another noise behind me and as I turned their was 2 more coming from under the bed.Next a voice said "right it looks like you've found us" as one of the guys came from the bathroom "and we want a gangbang" said another coming from the walk in wardrobe.The one who'd shut the door had come up behind me and  pulled my jacket off leaving me in just my thong,"Right lets get this party started" said one "please take your place on the bed on your back".

Kicking off my shoes I took up postion on the bed and the guys all got on the bed around me,and there was still room for more on this giant bed.2 of the guys took hold of my thong at each side so I lifted my ass up and they slid them down and off,then like pack of wolves with there kill they all dived at me grabbing and probing every where.One shoved his cock into my mouth and I started to suck,while another buried his head between my legs and started to lick my pussy,while 2 others clamped there mouths to my tits and nipples and the last one put his cock in my hand so I started to stroke it. By now I was going into a wild lust driven state where all I wanted to do was fuck a cock and then some more cocks.I was now sucking a different cock and squirming with the guy who was working my pussy real good and the guys sucking and nibbling my tits.They swapped postions and I got a huge cock presented to my mouth which I had to open to full width to fit it in,after a couple of minutes of this attention I started to orgasm,"look the sluts getting off on it" "yeah an I think its time we up the pace and see if we can't give her some more".

One of the guys laid down next to me and I was picked up and postioned over him and lowered down on to his cock pushing into my pussy,I started to bounce up and down on his cock.While I was doing this a cock appeared infront of me and I took it into my mouth and began to suck,then I felt something at my asshole,it pushed inside it was a finger then 2 fingers,this had a wild effect on me and I had another orgasm.Boy was they good at this they was working as a team working me over,then I thought I'm not the first girl they've done this too they were just to good at it,while I bounced on the guys cock beneath me I could see the other 2 guys to my sides stroking there cocks waiting to join in.At that moment the guy in my pussy came deep into my stomach,when he finished spurting I got off him and the man I'd been sucking laid down and I got on top of him,but before I could start moving the guy who'd been fingering my asshole said "right time to shove something bigger in that tight little hole".At this point I saw the biggest cock ever I'd laid eyes on it was thin but about 14 inches long and it was heading for my asshole,I gulpped as it touched my hole and started to enter in and in and in it went and I just laid on the chest of the guy below me as it went in inch by inch till I could feel his balls touching my ass cheeks.Not moving I just laid there as they started to pump into me slowly building a steady rhythm,as one of them pushed in the other pulled out and this felt like heaven it was really turning me on to heights I'd never reached before and after about 5 minutes of this I had the biggest orgasm I'd ever had in my life,that lasted for about 5 minutes,which was to much for them and as one shot in my pussy the other shot his load up my ass.

The last 2 guys let me catch my breath for a minute then repostioned me on my side and lifted one leg straight up towards the ceiling,in this postion my pussy and ass gaped wide open with some of the cum leaking out I looked down and saw why they needed this postion.As I looked I saw the huge cock that was in my mouth earlier it was about 11 inches long and 4 and a half inches round and at that moment I saw his friends cock and this wasn't as long about 8 inches but it was as fat and he was postioned behind me.Now he put the tip to my asshole and ever so gentlely pushed in and I screamed in pain and pleasure as the head popped in and then slowly the rest and he just laid there while I got to the feel of that fat cock in my ass.Then that huge cock in front of me moved to my pussy lips and I looked at the guy in front and with a grin and a wink pushed into me and as he reached the bottom of his cock I orgasmed."Now if that made you cum wait till the fucking starts"he said as I got my sences back,we just laid there like that for a few minutes one in my pussy the other in my ass and my leg stuck straight up,even if I wanted to lower it I wouldn't be able with these 2 fat cocks in me.Then they started to move slowly at first then slowly upping then rhythm quicker and quicker.The 2 guys before really knew how to fuck but these 2 were in a league of there own and with all that meat they had I was going wild,as they were really slamming into me hard and quick strokes I was sure I never be able to walk again after all this meat filling me.They just kept driving in to me on and on they went,when suddenly they yelled together "oh fuck I'm coming...." and with a couple more long hard strokes they came at the exactly the same time and as I was so full of meat it started to spurt out of my holes as they kept pushing in and out,this was to much for me and I had a massive orgasm that made me pass out.

I woke as someone was shaking me and a voice saying "hey babe wake up you got to go now" as I opened my eyes it was the guy I found first that night "sorry but you've got to go as I got to clean up the owners coming tomorrow",in a dream state I looked about for my clothes first I found my thong and jacket and left the bedroom.As I woke more I remembered that my skirt and bra were in the pool room and went and got them and dressed and made my way to the door as I got there the guy appeared again and said "listen to me carefully don't go straight away as I will get you a taxi,but you'll have to wait in what we call the view house over there and I'll see you in a minute ok" "yes fine thanks" and I went to a building that was made of all glass.Looking round the small building it had no furniture at all just a rail all round the edge so I leaned forward looking at the veiw and noticed how great it was,you could see the whole valley below.I suddenly felt a pair of hands on my skirt pulling it up but I didn't turn I just looked the veiw the hands had raised the skirt to my waist now and moved up my body and unbuttoned the jacket and pulled my tits from the bra cups,I could feel a cock hardening through a pair of trousers against my ass.Then as one hand was squeezing my tit I felt the other brush past my ass,then heard a zipping sound and warm flesh against my ass cheek,suddenly his hand pulled my thong to the side and his cock shoved into my pussy.He pumped into me with strong strokes in and out,all I did was just kept looking at the view and thought well he didn't get a fuck last night,he kept pumping me like that and playing with my tit for about 10 minutes when he pulled out and shot all over my ass.I heard him zip back up and then a different voice to the guy from the house said "you can travel for free after that honey,the guy on the phone wasn't lying when he said you were fucking stunning and you'd be up for a fuck and what a fucking great pussy that was",I quickly turned to see a man standing there with a taxi drivers badge on with a big smile on his face,in a state of shock I quickly straightend my clothes and blushed to my toes.All the way home in that taxi I couldn't belive I just let a complete stranger fuck me for a ride home the only thing in my defence was I thought it was the guy from the party.

More soon
THE END.

